SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
For a complete list with descriptions, visit bit.ly/HuntsvilleHumanRightsFF

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30
MORTON 147
6:00 PM
A pre-festival film screening and discussion of Anthropocene: The Human Epoch

THURSDAY, MARCH 31
CHARGER UNION THEATER
7:00 PM
The Huntsville Human Rights Film Festival officially kicks off with the public premiere of Angel of Alabama, a documentary featuring Lawrence County activist Brenda Hampton who stood up to corporations and led the charge to heal her community of dangerous water contaminants. Ms. Hampton will join the Festival with documentary producer Elijah Yetter Bowman. Bowman will also preview the forthcoming feature-length film, GENX: A Chemical Cocktail.

FRIDAY, APRIL 1
CHAN AUDITORIUM, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
7:00 PM
- Film Screening: Short film, Mni Wiconi: The Stand at Standing Rock
- Performance: The Medicine Bundle Tour: Sacred Dance featuring Christian Takes Gun Parrish, aka, Supaman. Supaman is an Indigenous activist, hip-hop artist, and fancy dancer who enthralls audiences with lyricism and dance.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2
Film Screening: No Dumb Questions
Morton Hall 147
9:30 AM

Event Panel: Celluloid, Coffee & Conversation
Morton Hall 146
9:30 AM

Film Screening: The First Rainbow Coalition
Morton Hall 146
10:00 AM

Event Panel: Dialogue with Hy Thurman, North Alabama School of Organizers, and friends of the Movement.
Morton Hall 146
11:00 AM

Film Screening: Always In Season
Morton Hall 148
10:00 AM

Film Screening: Forbidden: Undocumented and Queer in Rural America
Morton Hall 147
10:00 AM

Event Panel: Zoom Talk with Undocumented’s Moises Serrano, activist, storyteller, producer
Morton Hall 47
11:30 AM

Film Screening: Oyate
Morton Hall 148
12:00 PM

Event Panel: Oyate Talk Back Session
Morton Hall 148
1:30 PM

Film Screening: Ferguson Rises
Morton Hall 146
12:00 PM

Film Screening: Deep Run
Morton Hall 147
12:30 PM

Film Screening: Geek Girls
Morton Hall 147
2:00 PM

Film Screening: Judas and the Black Messiah
Charger Union Theatre
2:00 PM

Event Panel: Reflections with Nancy Hollander
Charger Union Theatre
6:30 PM

Film Screening: The Mauritanian
Charger Union Theatre
7:00 PM

SUNDAY, APRIL 3
Film Screening: The Coconut Revolution
Morton Hall 146
12:00 PM

Film Screening: Gaza Fights for Freedom
Morton Hall 146
1:00 PM

Film Screening: The Boy Game
Morton Hall 147
11:00 AM

Film Screening: Missing Magic
Morton Hall 147
11:20 AM

Film Screening: Uniontown
Morton Hall 147
11:40 AM

Film Screening: Come Hell or High Water: The Battle for Turkey Creek
Morton Hall 147
12:00 PM

Film Screening: Beyond Recognition, A film by Michelle Grace Steinberg
Morton Hall 148
12:30 pm

Film Screening: Coded Bias
Morton Hall 147
1:00 PM

Film Screening: Oyate
Morton Hall 148
1:00 PM